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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled January 1792. The remonstrance and petition
of the Town of Berwick in said commonwealth humbly herewith
That the said town in obedience to your Honor’s order of the 
fourth day of June 1790, did legally assemble in town meeting the twenty
first day of November next following, for the purpose, among other things, 
of showing cause why the said town should not be divided into two
separate towns. And after hearing the petition read to which your honor’s
order aforesaid refers, the same was taken into serious consideration and
candidly debated. In consequence of which this town have thought it their
duty to make the following representations and remonstrance to your honors
(in which we shall endeavor to state matters of fact as they occurred during)
the transactions of the town relative to the division prayed for in the said petition) 
by which your honors will readily perceive that it is not at present, nor ever has 
been the mind of this town to be divided, sir.
That a small number of the inhabitants of said Berwick, by their
request to the select men for that purpose, caused a meeting of said town to be 
convened 
at the south parish meeting house on the fourth day of June 1790, “To see of the 
inhabitants of this town will agree whether to petition the General Court
for a ratification of the same.”- At which meeting the town by their votes
in a pretty full assembly, rejected the proposal of a division by a line drawn 
between the two parishes, or in any other manner whatever; as by the Records of 
said town will more fully appear, reference there to being had.
That the aforesaid inhabitants in connection with a few others, not being 
satisfied with this decision (which was carried by a great majority) [?] on
a further trial. Accordingly, in consequence of their request to the selectmen 
hearing date the tenth day of June aforesaid, a meeting of the Town was 
convened and held in the North parish meeting house on the sixteenth day of 
the same June for the like purposes as those above recited. But no public notice 
of this meeting was given before the thirteenth; by reason of which short and 
sudden warning many of the inhabitants had no kind of notice either public or 
private,until after the day was past on which the said meeting was held;and others 
at that busy season of the year could not attend without suffering great detriment 
in their respective callings. So that, contrary to the sentiments of a very great
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majority of the town, a vote was passed at a thin meeting hastily called 
together. “That the south parish shall be incorporated into a separate Town
“with all the privileges which other towns in the commonwealth are entitled to, 
“if the honorable General Court in their wisdom shall be considered to
“all intents and purposes the boundaries between said towns when divided.” 
At the same meeting a Committee of three persons was chosen to draught 
a petition to the General Court, praying for a ratification of the foregoing 
vote; which accordingly they did and preferred the same to your honors 
without making the town acquainted with its contents, or laying it before them 
for their approbation.   
That on the twenty sixth day of November following, a meeting was
held for the inhabitants to carry in their votes for a Representative to the 
general Government. In the warrant for calling this meeting, a Clause or
inserted in the warrant Clause, were [imported] to enable the town to call
upon the Committee for an amount of their proceeding relative to the matter 
of their appointment; and also to see if the town would postpone the further       
consideration of that matter till the [next] annual meeting in March then next 
following, where it might be taken up in a full assembly of the inhabitants. 
But the Committee were not at that time agreed upon a report; and
tho’ the question for a postponement was several times called for, it was
not past by the moderator, who abruptly declared the meeting to be 
[diffused] and left his seat without leave first obtained of the Town. 
This was the true cause why there was no vote taken on the matter, and
not an account of any “satisfaction” given by the said Committee, as 
the memorial to which your honor’s order is annexed [?]; nor
did the town by any act of theirs at said meeting, leave “it with the 
Committee to proceed upon the  [?] assigned them.
That at our last May-meeting for the choice of a Representative,
the following article was inserted in the warrant, viz. 3. “To see if the
“Town will agree upon the principle of a Bill or Law for the separation
“of the same, if agreed, that the General court may know how to proceed.” 
There being a very full meeting, the Article was taken into consideration
and candidly debated. The vote was called for; and when the question was 
put “Whether it be the mind of the Town to agree upon the principle 
“of a Bill or Law for a separation of the same into two different Towns”
it passed unanimously in the negative. The town did not vote, as stated
in the memorial aforesaid. “That they would not do anything about it ;”
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but that they would not agree upon the principle of a Bill or Law
for a separation, [?]. Had the above question passed the affirmative
the authors of the just-mentioned Memorial, we believe, ass well as your
Honours, and everyone else, would have considered it as an explicit, free,
and full expression of the will of its inhabitants, that the town should
be divided: But the question was determined in the negative; it much
then by a consequential necessity, we think, imply on explicit, ample, and
full declaration of the mine of the inhabitants, That a division of this 
Town  into two different and separate Towns. Should not take place;
any thing in the memorial aforesaid to the contrary notwithstanding.
We now submit it to your honours, whether, from the above detail of
fact, it does not evidently appear that the Town at their meeting last mentioned 
uniformly adhered to their votes of June the seventh 1790. Not to be divided?
And on the other hand, whether it does appear, as stated in the above memorial. 
“That the town have not deviated in the least from their vote of June 16 1790 for a 
separation” ?
Having then stated facts as they occurred from, time to time in due
succession; and made some answers to the memorial to which your honour; 
order aforesaid refers; I’ve beg leave further to represent
That the most ostensible reform held out in favour of the proposed
division known to us, is :”the large extent of said town,” which it is said by 
those who are advocates for a division, “render it very inconvenient, if not
 impracticable to have a general meeting of the inhabitants at any part
or place in the Town.” On which we would observe, that the town is not
as large as has been represented. besides, a division of the town will not
alter the situation of the public buildings. The inhabitants must convene
^to do rubric business
at the same places the did before in [ease] a separation should take place
and the most remote part of the inhabitants of both parishes, are among
those who are most opposed to a division. Those who are most in favour 
of the measure are in the neighborhood of, or not far distant from either of the 
places in which town meetings are usually held, and they, of all others have
therefore the least reason to desire it. Nor is it difficult for the assessors, by reason
of the situation of the inhabitants, “to acquire such a knowledge of the ratable 
property and circumstances of individuals as to hinder them from distributing
justice in assessing taxes on the polls and estates of the town.”; no complaint 
in this matter, known to us, having ^hither to^, been made, as grounded on the 
extensiveness 
of the town; nor can there be, in our opinion, any just cause for a separation
on that account.
Your petitioners beg leave further to observe, that it has been alleged



“the [interest] of the northern and southern parts of the town are different
in the opinion of the inhabitants.” To this we answer, that it is probable
the views and interests of some of those few individuals in the southern part of
this town who are contending for a division, may be in some measure different
from those of the northern; but with respect to the inhabitants of the 
south parish considered at large, we know of no interest they have, either
in reality, or in opinion, different from those of the north. On the contrary,
there is so great a similitude of opinion and interest subsisting in both parts
of the town – so great a sameness in the customs, habits, & manners of the 
people – and so close an agreement in the methods of their gaining a livelihood
and of acquiring property, that we cannot ^ [?]^ entertain the thought of being
divided. – Add to this, that a very great majority of the inhabitants of that
part of the town which it is proposed should be separated, are warmly in
opposition to the measure; insomuch that we cannot but think a separation
at this time, should it take place, would be followed by the most unhappy
consequences to all parts of the town, but more so to the part proposed to be 
let off: Especially when we consider that much of the public business of 
this town remains in an unsettles state; and that such division must
necessarily be attended with a very great expense, in addition to those other
necessary burdens with which we are now in cumbered, already greater than
our feeble [?] can well support

Your petitioners therefore, for these reasons, and others that might 
be mentioned, humbly pray that your honours will be pleased not to ratify
the vote of this town passed at their meeting, June sixteenth 1790, nor pass any
act or law dividing the town of Berwick into two separate or different
towns. – And your petitioners shall ever pray.
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